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Environmentalist, Settle in. 
Mayor-elect Melanie Billig 
Municipal Election Results
Wit� 3:U. 30 precinct r porting. 
Melanie Billing has b n voted mavor in 
a landslide. 
According to City Clerk Jean Fitz· 
patrick, the figure are: 
Mayor 
Melanie B
_
illig, with 6,220 votes (64.8%1.
Floyd Hitchcock. with 3,370 vote 
(35.1 %1. 
City Council 
Ron Dunin. with 4,690 votes (25.401, I. 
Allen Settle, with 4,561 vote (24. 7'"o). 
GlennaDean Dovey, with 3,618 votes 
(19.8%). 
Gerry Munger, with 2,607 votes
(14.1 %1. 
Ron B arce. with l-1 ,·ote<; 14.-1%). 
\.\ rite-in candidates Jame Patton 
and ictor Churchill were n t tabulated 
at pre time. 
ll three mea ure were passed. 
There wa a 45. l (We voter turnout, or 
9. 25 ballot cast.
A native of southern California,
Melanie Billig has lived with her hu -
band in San Luis Obispo for the past 
seven years. 
The 38-year-old former planning com· 
missioner has been involved in local 
politics for several years. In 1977, she 
ran in an unsuccessful bid for city coun· 
cil but was elected when she ran again 
for council in 1979. 
• 
a1 
In her rol as a planning comm.is· 
ioner and city councilwoman, Billig has 
earned a reputation as a strict en· 
vironmentalist. 
Billig campaigned to limit future city 
growth and to "pr ure the natural and 
historic beauty of an Lui Obi po." 
Floyd Hitchcock, 3 . is a 14-year re i­
dent of an Lui Obispo and is a 1972 
graduate of Cal Poly Although Hit· 
chcock earned his degr in physical 
education. be ha managed local apart· 
ments since hi undergraduate days at 
Poly. 
During his campaign, Hitchcock 
pledged to provide more housing for 
moderate-income people in the city . 
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Aijukikan Ni Ju-Jitsu Club instructor Michael Kimball is gripped by one 
of his students during the club's weekly meetings in Crandall Gym. 
Proposal for plus/minus 
grading in f ro11t of senate 
would more precisely reflect the perfor· 
mance levels of tho e students," he said. 
BY MARY CORBIN 
Staff Writer 
A resolution calling for the addition of 
plus and minus symbols to letter grades 
is under consideration by the Academic 
Senate's instruction committee accor· 
ding to physics professor Ron Brown, a 
member of the committee. 
With the current grading system, 
there is a significant jump between two 
letter grades. The plus/minus would 
allow for a more honest and accurate ac· 
count of a student's work in class, said 
Brown. 
"The addition of plus/minus grading 
will alter students' GPA up or down by 
.3, for each plus or minus received. The 
grade point averages of those students 
who find themselves consistently just 
above or just below a grade decision line 
The final decision will probably be 
made by the end of next quarter, he add· 
ed. 
Grades serve as a shorthand evalua· 
tion of students regarding levels :>f 
achievement of course objectives and 
performance in courses. 
Some discrimination within each let· 
ter grade level would allow students to 
be better informed of their performance 
level and progress. 
Borderline grade decisions (between B 
and C, for example) must still be made. 
But the option to assign B minus and C 
plus grades to students near that 
borderline would exist. "Students 
should be rewarded for what they earn," 
said Brown. Please see page 3 
Harris conviction upheld 
The man who admitted killing Cal 
Poly's head librarian in a campus park­
ing lot two years ago has lost his second 
attempt to have his murder conviction 
overturned. 
Howell Petrey Harris pleaded guilty 
in January, 1979, to the fatal shooting 
of head librarian Norman Alexander 
after an agrument in the library parking 
lot. He was convicted and sentenced to 
serve 25 years for murder, with one two· 
year term and a one-year term stemm· 
ing from firearm charges. 
The 5th District Court of Appeals 
denied Harris's petition, according to an 
article in the March 2 San Luis Obispo 
Telegram-Tribune, because the three· 
judge court felt it had no jurisdiction in 
the case. Harris claimed he should be 
allowed to withdraw his guilty plea 
because he was not advised of the 
limitations such a plea would place on 
future arguments for appeal. 
The judges did agree with Harris's at· 
torney that one of his two convictions 
for use of a firearm during a felony be 
stricken from his record. The newspaper 
reported that the judges agreed Harris 
should not be charged with two firearm 
offenses on the same crime. Overturning 
the conviction of the one-year term and 
offense. however. will have no effect on 
Harris's prison time because the one 
year term bad already been stayed. 
Controversial research plan might become policy 
BY MIKE CARROLL 
Stall Writer 
A controversial document, drawn up 
by a committee that last year faced in· 
t�rnal dissension, calling for the expan· 
810� of research opportunities at Cal Po­
l� is moving closer to becoming univer·
s1ty policy. 
The document-which the university 
research committee has been working
on since fall of 1979-was approved last 
Week by the executive committee of the 
:uade�c senate. It is now scheduled for
scuss1on at the March 10 academicsenate meeting. 
_The research committee has not been
;1ttout internal discord. George
..,.,t
c · and, a social sciences professor
th 
O serv� a temporary assignment one COtnm..ittee during winter and spring
9U'!-1"ters last year, questioned the ma·Jority view of the committee.
The research committee's report, 
dated Feb. 4, is a revised version of a 
draft document the committee 
distributed to faculty and ad· 
ministrators in the fall of 1980. The final 
report incorporates r�ctions of the 
academic community to the original 
draft document. 
Del Dingus, chairman of the research 
committee, said if the report is passed 
by the senate, it would serve as a 
"guiding philosophy" for the universi· 
ty. If adopted, Dingus said, the docu­
ment should stimulate policy changes 
that would make it easier for faculty 
who want to engage in research to do so. 
The research committee has asked
that the report, if passed, be forwarded 
to Presfdent Warren Baker, Dingus 
said. 
Dingus, a soil science professor, noted 
there will be "individuals vocally 
against us"-notably some faculty in 
the School of Agriculture and natural 
Resources-who question expanding 
research opportunities at Cal Poly. 
Some faculty fear the research report 
will require all faculty to engage in 
research, which he said, is not the case. 
According to the committee's report, 
the benefits of research include a more 
effective instructional program, enhanc· 
ed placement for graduates, improved 
opportunities for accreditation of pro· 
grams, increased resources through 
grants and contracts and greater attrac­
tion of qualified faculty to the universi-
ty. 
But, according to George Suchand, 
"Redirection of the university away 
from an emphasis on teaching to a 
greater emphasis on research is not in 
the best interest of the university com· ·
t .. muru y .. 
Suchand indicated he had "pru,e · 
sional differences" with the committee. 
He said he disagreed with aspects in the 
original draft document including a pro· 
vision that advo c ated larger 
classrooms. 
Suchand said his major regret was 
that there was so little student involve­
ment on the committee. Also, the 
senate's personnel policies committee 
should have been more involved in the 
formulation of the research statement, 
he said, because research could become 
more important in retention and promo· 
tion procedures. 
In addition, if faculty are required to 
spend more time doing more research, a 
price may be paid through a decrease in 
faculty-s t ud e n t c o m mu n i c ation. 
Suchand sBin. 
.-- �� � -- �---- -
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8-52 takeoff time may shorten
WASHING TON (AP) - The Reagan administration likely will seek runway improvements on the mid· Indian Ocean island of Diego Garcia to allow the na· 
tion's Itlainstay bomber, the B-52, within shorter strik­ing range of the Persian Gulf, Pentagon sources say. The sources, who asked not to be named, said a re· quest likely will be submitted to Congre:is on W ednes· day to provide $39 millon for the runway-widening pro· ject. The purpose , they said, will be to shorten by many hours the time it takes to fly B-52s over the Arabian Sea and Persian Guill area and return to base. B-52 bombers have flown 27 surveillance missions
over that region from the mid-Pacific island of Guam 
since former President Carter ordered such flights in January 1980 as part of his effort to show the· RussiansU.S. resolve . Air Force officials say round-trip flights out of Guam to the Arabian Sea normally take about 30 hours. DiegoGarcia, about 2,300 miles from the mouth of the Per­
sian Gulf, is much closer to the objective area than Guam. Diego Garcia, a British-owned island, has been gradually developed over the past seven or eight years into a key base for U.S. naval fo,rces operating in the In· dian Ocean. The Carter administration's farewell budget recommended about $700 million this year and next for military construction on Diego Garcia to sup• port rapid deployment forces. Notably, the B-52 proposal would follow within days
the state visit, including talks at the Pentagon, of British Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher. But no details were available concerning her possible role in the decision. Among other things, the United States has stationed 
seven cai:go ships loaded with equipment for a Marinebrigade of about 12,000 men near Diego Garcia. In the past, Indian and other third-world nations in that region have strongly objected to American use of Diego Garcia as a military base. Pentagon officials said they do not expect permanent basing of B-52s on Diego Garcia, bu( the widening of the runways will give the Air Force the ability to operate the bombers from that island on a temporary basis whenever needed. Guam is a permanent base for B-52s.
. . 
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El Salvador 'cleans up' leftists
SAN SALVADOR, El Salvador. (AP) - Soldie�s ��! anti-junta guerrillas were locked � gun ba�tl: !as anortheast Tuesday in what the military claun "cleanup" of leftist strongholds. In Washington, the Reagan adroi�istration waged aclosed-door campaign for congressional support . for
tripling military aid to the convulsed Central Amencannation. eeded • ·t b' tive"The Salvadoran army has succ m 1 s o Jee 
of bringing peace to the nation with only the hel� of thepeople "  proclaimed Defense Minister Jose GuillermoGarcia'. He said the left had been "sm��hered'' and"every day the situation tends to improve. . Military CQromanders gave no casualty figures, butsaid there was fighting in Zacatecoluca and SanEsteban Caterina, some 35 miles no� of �ere, and far·ther north at Arcatao. National police said 16 peoplewere found dead in the capital. Garcia refused comment on junta President JoseNapoleon Duarte's announcement �onday �hat hewould meet with U.e Socialist International, an mterna·
tional group espousing non-violent revolution tha� ?asoffered to be an intermediary in attempts at a politicalsettlement. will "These are political matters in which the military not intervene," Garcia said. 
Duarte, a Christian Democrat who depends on sup­port of the armed forces, did not indicate when or where
such negotiations might take place. . . . .. Duarte maintains the U.S.·backed military-civiliangovernment 's most pressing need is for economic aid,not arms. 
"We are not denying the need of military aid, b�twhat we are doing is giving top priority to the econo_rrucneeds that will permit us to resolve our problems 1n aframework of peace and social justice," he said Tue ·day. 
01981 Cahfom1a Milk A.dvl50ry Board 
When the o)!lyt!m)g you can squeeze 
between En�h and Ger111an 
Experts disagree on fruit flySACRAME TO (AP) - A top state .ficial said Tuesday that the present efforttcu!tUrea ''75 percent chance·· of wiping out the M�Veatia:fruit fly in the San Jose area. terran�But a Department of Food and A 
tomologist who was removed from the �Cult11reeradication team .. accused officials of e��lllent·sseriousness of the mfestation and said hew hiding tie
shocked if it blows up'' when warm weather �d "not be"They do not even know what they ts._ against." Terrance Allen said outsid are fightingAgriculture and WaterCommitteeheannge a SenateAllen was origin!-11� subpoenaed to testifying on efforts to ehnunate the fly, which de at a hear.and vegatable by laying its egg under the :toys frllltBut committee chairman Ruben Ayala n. withdrew the subpoena at the tart of the h' �-Chino,later announced he would not call Allen as ear11!g and saying Allen would ''not enhance the test· a Witness,morning." unony tbiiDepartment officials aid they are cone Allen's criticism of eradication efforts have e�aj �hat in Texas as r asons for trying to bar Callforni n CitedMost committ m mber med concern�rOduce, Allen wa allowed to te tify there would bethat ii negative publicity that could hurt the state' llloh re'agricultural indu try. s Ugi 
U.S. rejects El Salvador role 
W ASHl GTO ( P) - A leader of the worlj Socialist movem nt sought to convince U.S. officials Tuesday to participat _in _a pro pective attempt to
{ mediate an nd to th tnfe 1n El Salvador. But a Sta� Departm nt pok man bru bed aside the proposaleven befor it wa advan ed. The spok • man, Willi m Y s, aid he foresees 111such r'oL for th United t te"A to wh t.h r or no th gov mment of El Sa!vadrtwishe to pursue n g tiation t this time, and in whatchannel , i a m Lt r for th gov mment of El Salvadr to d id . " Dy id. "I don't now such a role for 1us. Dye id the Unit.ed t tes i not a party to th! dispute in El alv d r nd add : "El alvador is not1 client of th Uni t . El alvador is a sovereign c ind pendent c untry. W ill not tell them what todo." < How v r, rt• ary n r 1 8 rnt Carlsson of th! r Socia.ti t Int rn tion 1, r pr nting non-communi� 1
oicalist parti round th world, said participationd th Unit tat i L•ntial if mediation of the con flict i. lo urr1'flll 
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Sometimes eating can be a real struggle between classes. 
So when you do grab a snack ... grab a milk. Milk fits any fc,od. Any schedule. 
From instant pudding to 3 minute eggs. Twenty-four hows a day. 
theres nothing like somethin 
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·M Why 
did this chicken cross Laguna Lake? So it could finish second in the milk cartoA boat race.
iii ' 
;, Senate ponders plus/minus grade plan 
From page 1 no 
kt Before th
e resolution
ia: was turned over to the 
academic senate, some lor 
members of the instruction 
lor committee polled faculty 
h! members in the architec­
t l ture and environmental 1 
design , physics a n d  
� chemistry, and com-
� municative arts  a n d  
-11 humanities departments. 
\x Results showed that of
)� 
the 138 responses, 117 
favored changing the 
s y s t e m  (85 w a nt e d  
plus/minus, 31 wanted 
some other option), while 
21 favored the current 
system, according to 
Brown. 
Comments from polled 
faculty members include: 
-"The current system 
has too much distinction 
between grade levels. The 
plus/minus would allow us 
to keep our basic system 
and would add flexibility to 
each grade." 
-"It would give more 
flexibility in determining
borderline results.'' 
-"More grade decision 
lines mean more hassles 
regarding the decisions." 
-" A c h a n g e  to 
plus/minus will require 
more work on the part of 
the faculty, the Records 
Office, and academic ad-. .. visors. 
Winter quarter enrollment increases 
Brown added, "The 
plus/minus grading would 
give instructors a better 
perception of how their 
class material is presented 
to students." "With the 
system as it is now, a great 
deal of work must be made 
to raise a whole grade. 
Therefore many students 
in their last few weeks of a 
quarter might feel' a great 
difficulty in being able to 
raise their grade a whole 
notch. If the plus/minus 
was added, then it might 
encourage students to 
make that little bit extra 
effort when they're in the 
middle of a grade level." 
Student enrollment at 
Cal Poly has increased by 
almost 200 over the 
number registered at the 
same time last year, accor­
ding to a report released by
the university. 
The Winter Quarter In­
ternal Report on Enroll­
ment from the university's 
Institutional Research Of­
fice shows that 15,949
students were enrolled on
Jan. 23, the q�arterly cen­
sus date. That is 193, or 1.2
percent, more than were
enrolled on a similar date
last year. 
L H "T '' D · . • • om urugan, 
director of institutional 
research at Cal Poly since1961• said he is somewhat 
surprised about the decline 
in registration between the 
1980 Fall Quarter, which 
ended in December, and 
that the present Winter 
Quarter is not larger. 
He said that the decline 
of 99 from the 16,048 
students who were enrolled 
during the Fall Quarter is 
considerably less than the 
drop of between 200 and 
300 that has been recorded 
in recent years. 
Of the 15,949 students 
included in the new report, 
2,555 are freshmen; 2,931,
s o p h o m o r e s; 3 , 739, 
juniors; .5,829, seniors; and 
895, graduate students . 
When the Cal Poly 
students are divided by 
discipline, the School of 
Agriculture and Natural 
WE'RE ON 
OUR WAY. 
You can be, too. By Joining Peace Corps or VISTA In afew days, our recruiters will be on campus to tell you
about volunieer opportun11tes 1n thousands of commu·nities here at home and ,n over 60 develop,ng nauons ofthe Third World. If you want to build your future andtha1 of others. look for our recruitment team soon Its agood way to make a world of difference 10 those whoneed '1 Peace Corps and VISTA
Add O 
You n
e or two years of praclical Job experience to
rnat� C
at. Poly studies in agriculture, biology, chemistry,
<T.her' c,vu engmeermg, architecture. liberal arts and
info 
SUbJects Srgn up this week tor applications and
In fr�
mahon in the Placement Center March 3, 4, S andnt 01 the boo store. 
Resources continues to be 
the largest of the univer­
sity's seven academic 
sc h o o l s  w i t h  3 ,5 9 6  
students. 
Close behind is the 
School of Engineering and 
Technology with 3,454. 
Totals for other schools 
are: School of Architecture 
a n d  En v i r o nm e n t a l  
Desigh, 1,526; School of 
Business, 1,502; School of 
Communicative Arts and 
Humanities, 1,789; Human 
Development and Educa­
tion, 2,406; and Science 
and Mathematics, 1,676. 
The instruction commit­
tee's recommendation 
must still be considered by 
the executive committee of 
the academic senate and 
the senate body itself. 
MIKE'S 
COPY ROOM 
• A COMPLETE COPYING SERVICE
. 
CALL 
54'·3625 
773A FOOTHILL eLVO. 
SAN LUIS OBISPO. CA 93401 
tonight featuring
No Strings Attached
HAPPY HO�R 3-6 Prr:1
ALL BOTTLED BEER
11sc I 
1037 Monterey
(next to Fremont Theate
r)
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Clubs donT cry over 
spilled milk cartons 
BY ROSEAN WE TZ 
Stall Writer 
A spirited crowd of about 150 participants and 
spectators braved the rain and cold on Saturday to 
attend the fifth annual Los Lecheros Milk Carton 
Boat Race at Laguna Lake. 
The idea of the race is to build the fastest boat us­
ing milk cartons, mostly half-gallon containers. . 
Trophies are awarded in four divisions: canoe, sail
boat, people-powered, and mechanically-powered. 
Awards are also given to the most imaginative boat 
and the one using the most milk cartons. 
Confusion reigned this year as many entrants were 
unable to hear their heat being called until the last 
moment. Finally some of the people-powered crafts 
fought it out, with the Rose Float Committee emerg­
ing as first-place winners, and the Society for Women 
Engineers coming in second. 
In the second heat the Farm Management boat 
easily beat out the other contestents in the canoe 
division. The large chicken boat of the Poultry Club 
took second. The Rose Float Club won the second of 
people-powered division, and a close second was taken 
by the Agricultural Business Management entry. 
Collegiate Future Farmers ot America livened up 
the race when their boat slowly but surely began to 
sink. The Poultry Club saved the wet and embarrass­
ed crew in the chicken boat, and Farm Management 
later towed in the unfortunate craft. 
American Society of Agricultural Engineers­
Agricultural Engineering Society won the mechanical­
powered division with no opponents. Its entry was an 
interesting paddleboat manned by four people. 
In the third people-powered heat, the Boots and 
Spurs entry tipped over just after starting, and its 
crew had to swim to shore. Alpha Gamma Rho's boat 
won second place as the Young Farmer's one-man 
craft took an easy victory. 
Jeff Strom of Young Farmers won the final heat 
and the championship as well. Alpha Gamma Rho 
took second in the final round, followed by the Rose 
Float Committee, Agricultural Business Management, 
and Rose Float Club. 
Boat Race chairman Donny Kjos and District Dairy 
Princess Loretta Vieira handed out awards to the wet 
and weary winners. The most imaginative award went 
to the ASAE-AES entry. Alpha Gamma Rho had 
the most milk cartons with 550. CFFA won honorable 
mention for creating a submarine division. 
Judges for the event were Dr. John West, associate 
dean of the School of Agriculture and Natural 
Resources, and Dr. Gene Starkey of the dairy science 
department. 
The latest. album from your favorite artists 
each Wednesday at 7:15 p.m. when 91 KCPR 
brings you 91 Review. Made possible by a 
grant from Cal Photo. 
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THE WORLD IS YOUR CAMPUS 
• 
Three World itineraries are 
offered in th., academic year 1981-82 
sponso...-d by the Lnhersily of 
Pittsbur11h. 
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7:00 pm Science North 213 
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Feminist ties her goals to those of women's center ...
BY KATHLEEN RILEY 
Staff Writer 
'' A feminist is any per· 
son, male or female, who 
believes that women, born 
on the same planet as men, 
deserve equality with men. 
This also includes anyone
who believes the environ· 
ment for both sexes·should 
be improved." 
The coordinator of the 
Cal Poly Women's Center 
used this definition in 
describing herself as a 
strong feroioi!it. 
Born in San Dil ... ,nm· 
ty, but raised in Liu �an 
Francisco Bay area, Kirn 
Laurila grew up in an 
educated environment. 
Her father, a Cal Poly 
graduate, encouraged her 
to watch the news and keep 
up on the political scene. A 
good student, Laurila 
became bored in high 
school and was "searching 
for a way out of the 
system.'' 
By then she had moved 
back to San Diego and • 
became a volunteer for Mustang Dally-Jim walker
North County Lifeline. Kim LauFila, coordinator of the Cal Poly
Though only 15, after two Women's Center, takes a call in her office.
months she was hired part· 
time as a caseworker. Most 
caseworkers had degrees 
but she kept up with the 
best of them. 
Participating in p�o­
grams like mobility tr�· 
ing for the blind. Laurila 
continued to work for 
Lifeline until graduating 
from high school. 
Laurila had become in· 
terested in women's causes 
by this time. It was only 
natural that when enrolling 
at Palomar College in San 
Diego County, she get in· 
volved in the Women's 
Center. To her surprise 
there was no center, so 
with the help of other 
women she established one 
on the campus. 
Having friends in the 
San Luis Obispo area, 
Laurila spent summers 
here visiting and fell in love 
with the area-she moved 
here in 1979. 
"I enrolled at Cuesta Col· 
lege, because I needed 
some time to recover some 
of the energy used at 
Palomar," she said. It took 
her a year to get started 
HIS FIRST YEAR OUT OF COWGE. • 
FRANK QUACKENBUSH RENOVATED 
THREE BUILDINGS, WORKED ON A 
DAM, PAVED A ROAD. AND BUILT 
1WO CHOPPER PADS. 
"Most of the engineers l graduated 
with probably wound up as an assistant 
engineer to somebody else. Maybe 
doing the details for somebody else's 
design or supervising some small 
aspect of construction:' 
"But my first year as Engineer Lt., 
I've designed many of my own 
projects and supervised the 
construction on everything from 
baseball dugouts to the concrete 
work on a dam. Eatthmoving, 
grading, filling, paving, concrete 
work, masonry-you name it, 
I've supervised it.' 
"Whether I stay in the Army or go 
into civilian construction work 
later, I've got experience that some 
engineers won't have when they're 
30!" 
"More than supervising construction, 
I've learned how ro ma11age people. 
I've got 40 right now I have to plan 
for and see to in terms of a myriad 
of derails of their lives." 
'What I learned in Army ROTC 
about leadership and management, 
I've put to good use." 
Army ROTC got Frank off to a 
good start, and it can do the same 
for you whether you're a civil 
engineer or an English major. 
You will also earn 1,000 a year 
during your last two year . You 
can start ROTC this summer 
at Cal Poly, or you can go to 
ROTC Basic Camp and earn 
an c. tra 500, 
For more informa.tion, ec 
CPT Ed Hanigan, Dexter &iilding, 
Room 115, or call 546-2371. 
. 
2nd Le. Frank Quackcnbu h maJored in civil cni,neer• 
1ng at the Univ..-rsttY of An:ona and wa, a memhcr of 
Arm\'ROTC. 
ARMYROIC. 
BE ALL YOU CAN BE. 
again, this time at Cal Poly
majoring in political
science. 
Again not finding a
Women's Center on cam·
pus she did some digging. 
Through the support of the 
Women's Collective, the 
Women's Center came into 
being. 
The center. located in the 
trailer nestled between the 
wings of the Science 
Bu i l d in g ,  s p on s o rs 
w o rks ho p s ,  c u l t u r a l 
events, films and empathy
counseling. 
The Women's Cent r is a 
tie to the community and 
outside world. It provide 
listings of housing, job , 
child-care, and minars 
that are available. 
Laurila would like to en·
courage women to com to
the center to see all that i 
available to them. With th 
h�lp of staff member 
ance Mat on, Mari 
Kaye Hansen, Patrinka 
Por t e r  a n d  D n i  
Defries e, the Women's 
Center is growing.
In the '80 , women of all 
backgrounds will hav to 
unify to create a v t m 
that i compatibl with 
their welfare, Laurila, aid. 
An advocate of worn n' 
study program , L urila 
would like to on on 
every campu . "Women 
should b awar that in th 
past they had no voic in 
d i ion-making. The onlv 
way that women will be 
r ognized as equals in thi 
society is through a ay in 
the creating of th 1e· 
ty," xplained Laurila. 
The Women' nt r will 
provid an outJ t to th 
proce e . It pro id in-
formation about all i u 
that concern women. 
Laurila ee the ent r as a 
helping hand to a i t 
women over the st and societal barne::�
t
UtaJeducational proces in 
the
A student poll
s, 
. 
taken by the center� be
out the real concer find
Poly students. T:s
of Ca! 
should legiti~. Poll 
t 
, u1IZe th cen er s work on pr b e that the adrnini 
O letns
does not acknow1/
tration
of these problems i:
e, One
harrassment said L 
se�al• aur1la Each day La . · receives calls and 
ur 1Ja
plaints from student c
o
lll·
ff 
s whoare a ected by it. "Thenumber of comp) . • ed . . a1ntsrece1v indicates ther . • e 1s a growing problem of sexu 1 
harrassment, but we nee
a 
m?r.e bac_king by the alnun1strat10n," she said. 
The Women· s Center will have a booth in the UU 
plaza during Women' 
Week, April 6·13. Ther! 
�ill be f�s. concerts, and
1nfor�at1on available at that time on all issues per­
tain"?g to women, said 
Laurila. 
After graduating, she 
would like to study in 
foreign countries to get a 
better perspective on the 
United tates women's 
movement. he is thinking 
about running for Con· 
gre , and finally create a 
non-governmental position 
working for the goals of the 
international woman. 
Incorporating writing 
with her political goals, she 
can help to unify women 
under common goals. Put­
ting what they learned in 
the cla room into concrete 
action , is what she hopes 
more women would do. 
''Every woman, before 
graduating, hould be fully 
aware of what society is 
like. and what tools can be 
u ed to cope with society,"
Laurila concluded. 
Classified ---------- ::,_;_ _______ -:--., 
Call 546• 1144 
Announcements 
PREG ANT? Need help? 
We care! Call AL.PH.A 2<1 hr 
lifeHne 5"' 1•3367. (3 13 
SUMMER WORK 
Earn $3500 lhts summer! MaJor 
Corp, seeks mouvated students 
for a fll1I-llme summer work pro 
gram Interviews today at the 
Olive Tree Inn S.L.O at 4 and 7 
pm and Wed, a1 1, 4. and 7 pm, 
suite 36 Please be prompt 
(3-4) 
BIBLE STUDY! 
Dive into Romans with Pilgrim 
8:00 Fri. NIies Fisher Sci 287 
(3-5) 
Housing 
Fem. Room1e 4 Spnng Otr. to 
share 2 bdrm apt. close to cam­
pus Call 54 1-6128 (3-6) 
Help Wanted 
EEDEO A PART-TIME COOK
tALL 543-5131 BEFORE 11 AM
fi :.rTER 2 p 
13-5) 
,ANTED Ass c,,c gr 
ustang Dail Appl 1n ri ,ng
to G nerat Manager. Rm 226 
Absolutely no telephone ca us 
please 
Lost & Found 
THREE RINGS LOST FRIDAY
lrreplecable value please call
Rob n 5'3-3971, �-8997. 
(3-6J 
LOST Sunglasses ,n brown
case wll Hers OIR. II found
call Jell 543, 1767. 
('�61 
FOUND: Watch at the end o 
Fall Otr. 10 claim Call 773.5686.
(3-5) 
FOUND 
Eye Glasses gold rimmed w•t
h
Pholo-Gray lenses John 54
4·
1610 
(3-4) 
Services 
Typing very reasonable E
rror­
free overn,te service ii u
nder
20pgs. Susie 528-7805 (3-l�
TYPING-EXPERIE NCED �
SE NIO R P ROJE
CT ,
RESUMES. ETC 541·2289- (3-l3) 
d d Cor· Typing-I Proofrea an call 
reel Spelling. $1.00 Pag
e. 
Sherry 54.t-6373 Before 9 P�3- 14)
TYPING 
MARLENE JOHNSON
528-2382 CALL EVEN
IN�;.13)
-T-YP_I_N _G_-S
_E_N_ l
-:
O
-:
R
:--:P:;R:;--;O:;-i
�5c1
C�
TEAM PAPERS ETC, B 8
·
pM 
85� PG. s«-2547 BEFO
RE 
(3-4)
------=:y::;p:;;;f N;:;;G;-iijaM 
PROFESSIONAL T ecrR1c. 
CORRECTING SEE
L
S 
(3-131
BO NIE 543-0520 EV · -
d Ed1t1n9•E PERT Tvp,ng an call 
lBM Correc1tng se1ec
1ri1
anc 541·5581 or 54
4·5 -------:-----
Audio Equie:--
For Sale .--::
t,4AG 
78 SUZU I GS7W MILES
TRPL. DISCS L
O 
i1600JAC 541-6725 (3-41
----:--:--::::---;:-.-:;jr.1� 
FOR SALE HAN
G 
ND ¢0 
A S G.·20. GOOD CO 
CAL  773-5686 3-lO) 
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City �lickers brave Sequoia cold in snow cabins
� r-�- • 
� 
Mustang Daily-Ralph Thomas 
Early morning fire is the perfect remedy for chilly hands and feet.
BY RALPH THOMAS The first night would be and the fireplace at the bar. 
Staff Writer spent in cabins. By the Back in the cabins a few 
Packed into cars as near time everyone had all the songs were sung and jokes 
strangers they left Cal Po· necessary rental equip· exchanged and Saturday 
ly early Friday morning ment there was just an was on its way. 
bound for Sequoia national hour of daylight left for a Attired like experienced 
Park t o  e x p e r i e n c e  quick lesson from Doug cross�untry skiers, the 
something new - Cross Moon. After frequent falls class was given a free 
country skiing and snow most became well ace• lesson from Sequoia Ski 
caniping. Their minds were quainted with the snow - Touring Director, Gib 
bubbling with visions of the skis didn't work quite Jo h n s o n .  He asked  
what was in store. the same as downhills. everyone to leave their 
In the weeks prior to the With electricity, warm egos behind. 
trip the Recreation 103 in· water and beds the first Immediately after the 
stru c t o r  D r. L y n n night was far from lesson they left on the first 
Jamieson and her assistant "roughing it." Knowing of several tours. With the 
Doug Moon, gave the that harsher conditions snow falling lightly, which 
students, from various ma· would be encountered the it did for much of the 
jors, visual appetizers for next day and night, the weekend, they went to en­
the trip. group took advantage of joy the high altitude 
Leaving S a n  L uis  the Giant Forest Lodge scenery as Sunset Rock 
Obispo, some were curious 
and others were a little
skeptical. The prevailing 
concern of most was 
whet h e r  t h e y  w e r e  
prepared for the cold. 
Five nature hikes slated 
The most critical pro­
blem of the entire weekend 
came when one of the 
vehicles decided it had no 
interest in the mountains 
and broke down just east 
of Paso Robles. After a few 
impromptu alterations the 
group was "on the road 
again" just two hours 
behind schedule. 
Spirits were boosted as 
the mini-convoy made its 
way up the winding road 
leading into the giant Se­
quoia Forest. The snow 
grew with every mile. The 
fact that most of them had 
never skied before and 
�ome had never even been 
m snow guaranteed it· to 
be, at least, an interesting 
excursion. 
T he award-winning 
docents of the Morro Bay 
Museum of  Natural 
History will lead five 
nature walks this weekend. 
On Thursday, March 5, 
John Louth will guide 
astrophiles on a tour of the 
universe with a slide lee• 
ture and observation of 
.stars,  galaxies, and 
planets. Meet at 7:30 at the 
Museum of  Natural 
History, Morro Bay State 
Park. 
Saturday, March 6, will 
feature three guided adven· 
tures with nature. At 8:00 
a.m., Melody Dickens will
talk about the flora and
fauna of Morro Rock. Meet
at the monument in the
parking lot at the north.
side of the rock to learn
about two of the Central
Coast's most famous in· 
habitants: the peregrine 
falcon and the Morro Rock 
ghost. At 10 a.m., Sharon 
Lovejoy will lead observers 
along the cliffs at Montana 
de Oro State Park to watch 
the whales and sea otters. 
Meet at the Park • head· 
quarters for the one-mile, 
one and one-half-hour hike. 
Closing out Saturday's ac· 
tivities will be a one-hour 
discourse on the famous 
Monarch_buttlerfly. 
On Sunday, March 8, 
the wildlife inhabiting the 
shelter of the ancient trees 
at the Los Osos Oaks 
Reserve will be the subject 
of Greg Forbes' talk. Wood 
rats, bee trees, foxes and 
racoons will all star in the 
one and one qu(lrter hour 
walk-talk. 
''BEWARE OF THE EVES OF
MARCH'' 
Coupon Good thru March 11
''$2 OFF on any 
LARGE OR GIANT PIZZA 
lHf 
01 
CUSI � ... 
at THE CREST'' 
TO 
MOIIIID ... ,
_........,. ___ 
fOOTHlll 
with a brilliant yellow 
view. There the class split 
into two groups - one 
stayed at the rock to eat 
lunch and the other went 
back to the cabins to 
prepare for a night of snow 
camping. • 
With the snow falling at 
a threatening rate, the 
snow camping group, lead 
by Doug Moon, decided to 
go ahead as planned - a 
decision they never had to 
regret. 
As planned, they skied 
with packs containing 
overnight gear a little over 
a mile from the village area 
. and chose a spot to set up 
camp. 
Using their hands and 
frisbees as tools they spent 
the last three hours of 
daylight building snow 
cabins. The group of eleven 
came up with five cabins of 
various size and design -
all proved adequate. 
Some crawled into their 
chilly sleeping bags fairly 
early. The rest did their 
best to maintain a campfire 
and exchange some more 
jokes and songs. One of the 
most challenging tasks for 
many was getting water 
usefully bot. 
The other group of the 
class spent Saturday night 
back at the Giant Forest 
Village cabins after an 
afternoon ski trip to an icy 
version of the central 
coast's Morro Rock. 
The two groups were 
reunited Sunday morning 
to prepare for the trip 
home. The snow campers 
enjoyed much needed 
showers. 
Once packed back into 
the- cars, far from 
strangers, the class made 
its way back to San Luis. 
\ 
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Mustang Dally-Ralph Thomas 
First light of morning shine through the pines 
above one of the snow cabins built by Recrea­
tion 103 class members. 
Course to study desert ecology 
in Poly extension offering 
Desert lovers and aspiring 
naturalists can sign up for 
a Cal Poly extension 
course, "Ecology of Anza· 
Borrrego Desert," to be of· 
fered during quarter break. 
The Anza Borrego State 
Park in eastern San Diego 
County f�atures some of 
the most varied and in­
teresting desert communi· 
ty features of any· arid area 
in the state. The course will 
acquaint desert visitors 
with ecological relation· 
ships, wildlife and habitat 
protect ion,  and con·  
servation measures cur­
rently in use at the park. 
Bruce G. Elliot, field 
Mustang Daily 
Will be interviewing ... 
supervisor with t h e  
Department of Fish and 
Game, will lead the course, 
which includes five one­
hour campfire sessions 
while at the desert park. 
The course will meet 
from 7 to 10 p.m. March 
10, in Room 287 of Fisher 
Science Hall at Cal Poly, 
and then will continue with 
a five-day stay at A.nza· 
Borrego March 21 through 
March 25. Fee for the 2.5 
unit, academic credit 
course is $72.50, and 
deadline for registration is 
Monday, March 9. For 
more information call 546-
2053. 
*****Controlle�**** 
Will be responsible for setting up and maintaining an accoun­
ting system which includes bu_dgets, payroll, cost control and 
billing. The position will be available on March 30, 1981 and 
terminates on June 1, 1982. Must be available for summer 
�mployment. 
Requirements 
•Majoring in Accounting
•Have completed Accounting 301,321, and 322
•Preferred G.P.A. of3.2 and above-
• We need a self starter with a deep interest learning and
able to work at least 10 hours per week.
Please submit resume or written application to · Sara 
Kachadoorian at the Mustang Daily-Graphics Arts Bldg. 
Room 226-
Deadline March 12, 1981 
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Parking ticket fines subsidize other transportation
BY TOM CONLON 
Staff Writer
You have just paid the cashier $12 for
the half dozen parking tickets that have 
been accumulating in your glovebox all 
quarter long, and you are left with bare­
ly enough money to buy the gas to get 
you where you want to go over the
weekend and nothing to spend once you
get there. At this point you start to
wonder that with all the money "they"
must collect, why doesn't the parking 
situation get any better so you don't 
have to park illegally all the ti.me? 
Although $47,000 was collected by
Cal Poly cashiers last year for parking 
and traffic violations, the money cannot 
be used for the funding of construction
on additional parking facilities, Director
of Business Affairs Jim Landreth said. 
According to Landreth, a California
educational code requires "the revenue
brought in from fines and forfeitures on­
ly be used for the support of alternative
transportation systems." 
At Cal Poly, the administrator said,
the money is budgeted for three
priorities. The number one priority is
CLEAR.ANCE 
Copeland's is cleaning house to make room for our 1981 ship­
ments, so you'll find lots of great bargains throughout the store. 
STARTS TOMORROW, MARCH STIil 
BACKPACKING 
AND CAMPING 
CLEARANCE 
30% OFF 
current prices of selected 1980 
FRAME PACKS 
STOVES 
TENTS 
Many ol th..., were floor models and dls!;pntinued colcn. 
20% OFF 
current prices of selected 1980 
SI.EEPING BAGS 
COOLERS AND JUGS 
HIKING BOOTS 
1980 BASEBALL 
AND SOF"IBALL 
EQUIPMENT 
50% OFF 
JAN-JULY 1980 SEASON PRJCES 
SHOES • GLOVES • BATS 
Both lilUe league nd adult equipment, brands by
Rawling•, Loalnille Sluaer, Brooke 
1980 TENNIS JtACKETS 
AND FRAMES 
50% OFF 
JAN-JULY 1980 SEASO PRICES 
lncludtt. Wlhon 
Davi.a 
KawuaJd 
TAKE AN EXTRA 
• 
TAKE AN EXTRA 
30% OFF 
SELECTED 
BACKPACK APPAREL 
that are already at reduced prices! 
Some ii ems .,. htly lrttgul.u. 
A ftw ua,nples: CUrT�I EXTRA 
saJe p,ic• 30X OFF 
J PORT IADIES' VESTS 
Special group . 19.ss 1111 
J PORT All.ED PAJUCAS 
Spedalgroup 49.85 14"
JANSPORT SHEUS 
Special group, men·, sn.es 39.85 %'1"
HOOf\iG SHORTS 
Sptti.l group. .. 12.85 8" 
1980 WATERSKIS 
40% Off 
0 
FEB-JULY 1980 SEASON PR.ICES 
'BRIEN • EP • JOBE 
20% OFF ALL WATERSKJ 
VESTS 
PENN PRACTICE TENNIS BALLS 
20% orr 
currenl price 
TAKE AN EXTRA 
30% OFF 
SELECTED
AlHLETIC APPAREL 
that are already at reduced prices! 
Some ilfflls are slightly irregular 
A few cx•mples. 
DANSION 1.£0TARDS 
Sptclalgroup 
SPE£D0 SWIMSUIT 
Spttlal group 
. - .... 
CHILDREN'S WARM-UP SUITS 
Special group 
LADIES'TEN !STOPS 
Spttlal group . . 
LADIES'R MM. INGI.ETS 
Spec,alf!JOUP .. 
SOCCER SHIRTS 
SpecialifOUP . ·- .. - .
. 
ament 
sale price 
us 
985 
29.85 
6.85 
6 
9 
EXTRA 
30XQFF 
311 
,.. 
%0" 
411 
411 
... 
Current 
Sale Prices
Mon.·SaL 9:30-5:30 
Lui& Obist>O
Thurs. Night 'ti! 9:00 
tere", San Su
n. 12:00-5:00 
962 }Aon J ,.. 
\1:-.\and\last,rCh&r�""' .... -
the subsidizing of bus tokens f�r
students. Close to $17,000 a year ts
spent to provide students with a 10 cent
discowit on the normal bus fee of 35 
cents, Landreth said. 
The second priority is the funding_ of 
the university's bicycle program, which 
includes the purchasing of bike racks, 
the licensing of bikes, and the creation 
and widening of bike lanes. Landret,h 
said sufficient funds have been 
unavailable for the construction of some 
kind of cover over the campus bus 
stops-die third priority. 
He said the wiiversity administra·
tion-with the approval of the Califor­
nia State Universities and Colleges' 
Chancellors Office-ultimately makes 
the final decision on what the money is 
to be useil for, but they are open to 
recommendations from the Traffic Com• 
mission composed of Poly faculty, staff, 
and two student representatives ap-
pointed by the ASI president. 
Landreth added that even if the
money could be used to provide addi­
tional parking spaces it is unlikely much 
could be done to alleviate the parking 
problem. 
Landreth explained a major obstacle 
in the construction of new parking 
facilities is lack of space. He said a new 
big lot is planned for the area acros the 
street from the faculty office building, 
but that would mean Plant Operations 
would have to be moved out on 
Highland Drive. To make up for the lack 
of space the building of a second level to 
the H parking lot across from the- I{ 
nedy Library has also been considered
en.
"We're talking about million-d 
projects." Landreth said. ·•s47 00�
ll
�
r
not going to make that mu�h d.iis ference.·· f,
Supervising Cashier Lee Diaz s . 
that half of the money collected is 
aid
to cover administrative costs. 
used
B�fore t�e pa sage of Proposition 13 
all tickets 1s ued on campus were h di,
ed directly by the an Luis o�
n 
· 
County Municipal Court. But with !h
o 
passage of the tax cut the court could 
e
l?nger afford to process and collect t�
o 
fines. so the responsibility fell up 
e 
Poly's cashiers, Diaz said. 
on
Without the aid of a computer th 
cashiers had Lo process the citation: 
manually, and a larg backlog so 
formed. "We had to purge 1 0,000 viofa� 
tions in '79," Diaz aid. 
Due to t,? d lay i_n the pr?cessing of 
the form the parking restrictions had 
no t th in them," Diaz added. he said 
the ca hi r r ived the computer need­
ed la t year and the sy tern is currently 
only a coupl of w k behind. People 
�ho ,?o no� pay their fi��s nQw are play­
mg Ru tan roulette, she said. If 8 
violation i not, paid within 14 days a 
notic is nt to the r gistered owner of 
the vehicl , and 10 is tacked on to the 
original fin . At this point payment on 
the ti k t can only be made at the 
municipal court, if the offender ignores 
the noti he will find he will be unable 
to r regi t r his vehicle. Diaz said. 
Shah's 'brutal' regime sh:>wn 
BY TOM CONLON 
Staff Writer 
The repressive and sometimes brutal 
results of the late Shah Mohammed 
Reza Pahlavi's attempts to make Iran a
major modern industrial nation were
documented in a film shown on campus
Thursday night. 
Sponsored by the Islamic tudent
Association, "The Temptation of
Power" dealt in detail with the effects of
the Shah's "progressive" White Revolu·
tion of the '70s on Iran's rural poor and
urban craftsmen. 
According to the film-produced in 
1976 while the shah was till in
power-as a result of the shah's so­
called land reforms one-third of the rural 
peasant population was forced to 
migrate to the "shanty towns" of the 
big cities of western Iran, where they 
sweated .out a meager existence as day 
laborers m the large factorie . 
Some land was made available to the 
poor, but it was largely arid and had to
be_ purchased on in tallments, the film
said. 
Two interviews were shown with 
farmers who were forced to sell their 
land-one man said he sold 37 acres for 
$350 and a house for $200-so large land 
holding ould be formed to make use of 
m hanized farming techniques. The 
purcha of the land and the farm 
machinery was mostly made with 
foreign capital, the film said. 
Th two men said t,h y were still able 
to work on th land; they made 40 cents 
a day and their families lived on a diet 
con j ting ley of rice. 
"Th p a nt have no place in lran's 
griculture future,'' th film said. 
Th affect of h vy foreign invest· 
ment in Iran· indu try was also 
discu in th film. According to the 
film, the larg multinational corpora· 
tion' " tellit.e indu tries" were mostly 
taffed-e pecial ly  m a na gement 
po itions-with foreign workers, wh.ich 
er ted hou in hortages and high 
un mploym nt among the country's
working cla 
The film tre that the more in· 
du trilaized Iran became the more im· 
poverished its people became. It con· 
eluded that the programs of the White 
Revolution were implemented ' not onl.Y 
de pite the people, but against thell'
be t inter t." 
24 hr. 
Interested in Sales 
and Advertising? 
Film Processing
K/NKO'S 
9 Santa Rosa 543·95
93
The Mustang Daily 
is looking for an 
ADVERT/SINO REPRESENTATIVE 
• Learn Advertising sales & layout 
•Get to know S.L.O. Merchants
To apply: 
Submit written 
application to: 
Sara 
Kachadoorian 
Mu. tang Daily 
546-114.3
• 
TO tUT THE COST 
Of
THAT UP COMING 
PROJECT [TAB) IS 
OFFERING A 25% Off 
SALE ON ILLUSTAATI
OPI
AND MAT BOARD 
U•t our SALE
2.74 2..30 2.05 
Limited to stock on her,d 
l1rW:';��07:i;· 
�543-1365 
� ,10,,.26•
-
swimmers 
winSCAA 
league title 
"I don't think th�re !s
any doubt that we will �
the conference meet thisSon ,, said a confidentsea ' . hwomen• s swim coac 
J{athy -Bartbels at the
beginning of the season .. Despite a challengmg 
dual meet season, the
women's swim team went
south last weekend ready
to swim and walked away
with its third straight 
Sou thern C a l i f or n i a 
Athletic _t\ssociation con­
ference championship. 
Mualang Dally Wednesday, March 4, 1911
The Cal Poly softball team will seek its first win of the yearon the road this weekend after losing two to Fresno State.Poly's Lorene Yoshihara has this Fresno runner dead to
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Mustang Daily-Dave Mlddlec.amp 
rights as she prepares to field a pick-off throw from catcher 
Lorie Fiertl. '
The Cal Poly Mustangs 
relied on a balanced team scoring to avenge dual 
meet losses to Santa Bar· 
bara and Northridge. The 
Mustangs used a strong 
first day to outdistance se· 
cond place Santa Barbara 
by 97 points and Nor­
thridge by 252 points. 
The Mustangs racked up 
642 points to claim the 
SCAA title. Santa Barbara 
was second with 545 points 
followed by UC Irvine 400, 
Cal State Northridge 390, 
University of San Diego 
239, and Cal State Los 
Angeles. 
Sports Softball. seeks first win BYTHERESA LUKENAS 
Staff Writer 
Last year's conference 
meet was a bit tighter as 
Poly outscored Santa Bar­
bara, 657-630. 
The Mustangs had 
another batch of qualifying 
standards met as 11 have 
now qualified for the 
AIA W Division II meet. 
Qualifiers include Pam 
Miao (50 back, 50 fly, 200 
medly relay, 400 medley relay), Sally Baldwin (400 
IM, 100 breast, 200 breast, 100 IM), Lori Bottom (200 medley relay, 100 fly, 400 medley relay, 50 fly, 50 
back), Heather Davis (200 medley relay, 50 breast, 100 breast, 400 medley relay, 200 breast), Kelly Kerrigan (200 medley relay, 50 back), Ruth Cranston (200 medley relay,_ 400 medley relay), Val Young (500 free, 1,650 free), Kristin Thorpe (50 breast), Jody Jennison (100 breast, 400 IM, 1,650 free, 200 breast), Loretta Baldacci (100 breast, 200 breast) and Susan Taylor (the one- and three-meter diving). 
Bowlers chalk up 
second in tourney 
The Cal Poly women's 
softball team will take to 
the road this weekend for a 
doub l e  h e a de r  a t  
Sacramento State on Fri­
day and another one at 
Chabot College on Sunday. 
The team started its 
season last Friday with a 
slow start as it dropped 
two games to Fresno State. 
PE deadline 
Any physical educationequipment checked out bystudents must be returnedby March 13. Students who havechecked out towels, locksor clothing must return theequipment or they face a $2fine and a hold on theirgrades. 
. 
The Cal Poly men's bowl­ing team got its final tune­up in before the sectional tournament as it finished 
second to San Jose State in the final round of the Nor· 
thern California Inter· 
collegiate Masters League. 
A strong team perfor­
mance led Cal Poly to its 
second place honors as all 
five bowlers averaged 
above 185 a game. 
Ron Majeske and Andy 
Mitchell led the charge as 
they both rolled over the 
200 pins a game mark. 
Chris Perrin and Mike 
Wood followed in the 190's 
along with Roger McKee 
and Mark Saunders. 
Cal Poly wound up an im­
pr  es si ve tournament 
season by finishing second 
in the NCIML year-long 
tournament and by winn· 
ing three of the six tour­
naments it entered. Cal Po· 
ly was the only California 
team to win three tour­
naments on the collegiate 
tournament tour. 
Cal Poly's Wood picked 
up an individual honor by 
rolling the NCIML high 
game last weekend at 289. 
San Jose's Marty Schram 
rolled the high series at 
730 . 
COLLEGE INTERNS 
ATTENTION JUNE GRADS: ·. 
I� Accounting-Finance, Economics, Business Admlni51Ta· t1on. Industrial Relations, Computer Science.
h Santa Barbaro Research Center, a leading res�rc 
8 and development. and manufacturing company in th field of Infrared detector technology for aerospace �nd
military systems, will be on campus Morch 11 to interview 
qualified applicants for the companies College Intern Program. 
rota­. This one year program consists of three months tional assignments In Industrial Relations. Purchasingt Finance, and Contracts Pr icing, otter which perm�
n
� assignments will be mode In one of these career 18 s.
Contact your placement center now to arrang� for an oncampus Interview with a company representative. 
SANTA BARBARA RESEARCH CENTER 
a subsidary ot Hugl"les Aircraft Co. Proof of U.S. citizenshiprequired. An equal opportunity M-F-HC employer .
. 
Cal Poly will be idle until the sectional tournament in Dublin on April 3-4. 
Women's club 
entertains LS 
Vengence will be a main 
motive this afternoon as 
the Cal Poly women's soc­
cer club entertains Santa 
Barbara. 
The two teams met 
earlier in the season and 
Santa Barbara No. 2 walk· 
ed away with a hard-fought 
2-1 victory. The rematch 
has been scheduled for a 
3:30 p.m. start on the lower 
soccer field next to the 
baseball diamond. 
The Cal Poly club is fresh 
off a win over Long Beach 
last weekend. Four scored 
as Poly edged Long Beach 
5-2. Katey Kennedy led the 
charge as she scored two 
goals including one on a 
penalty kick. Kathy Lyons 
scored one and Nancy 
Wilson headed one tally in­
to the back of the net. Hol­
ly Kent was credited with 
the final goal as the 
fullback came up to the for­
ward line to bead in the 
ball. 
Following a pre-season 
wracked with injuries and 
ineligibilities, the Mustang 
women entered Friday's 
double-header against 
Fresno with only 11 
players and lost their se­
cond baseman Lin Majors 
to a knee injury early in the 
second inning of the first 
game. 
The Mustangs gave up 
two runs to Fresno in the 
top of the fourth inning on 
fielding errors, but were 
able to score only one for 
themselves in the bottom 
of the fifth, following some 
excellent work at bat by 
Vanessa Brown, Lorene 
Yoshihara, and Sue Strain. 
· The Mustang rally at bat
was cut short by Fresno
and they were not able to
get the second run.
The second game of the 
double-header also proved 
disappointing to the 
Mustangs, when after six 
innings, the game was call· 
ed due to darkness with 
Fresno again leading by 
one run. 
The Mustangs seemed to 
run into some trouble 
defensively in the second 
inning of that game, when 
several fielding errors 
allowed Fresno to add 
Public Grand Opening 
feb.28-March14 
· • $1 off development • 50¢ off any
and processing enlargem.ent
• Reprints one­
half price
• Two sets of prints
for the price
of one
With .this coupon choose one of the above
discount services
Madonna l'laza jnext to Madonna Theatre) 541-HOUR
three runs to the one run it 
had scored in the first inn· 
ing. 
In direct contrast to this 
however, Poly displayed 
some excellent offensive 
work in that same inning, 
scoring three runs itself. 
Despite the errors, the 
Mustangs did display some 
excellent defensive work in 
the second game, in the 
form of catcher Lorie 
Fiertl, with several pick­
offs. And Cal Poly's pit· 
chers, Sheila Langrock and 
Martha Eymer, both pitch­
ed excellent games. 
Mustang Coach Kim 
Graham said that she has 
had to do some shuffling of 
players in the field due to 
KODAK FILM 
KINKO'S 
9 Santa Rosa 543-9593 
Mustanf,t Daily 
Yesterday ... 
The Polygram was 
!irst published April
25, 1916 at California
Polytechnic College
and sold for 5¢.
Today ... 
The Mustang Daily is 
published four days a 
week and maintains a 
circulation of 7000. It 
is one of the only stu­
dent produced and 
published newspapers 
in the country. 
the injuries and in· 
elig ibilities, but added that 
it probably was not respoi)· 
sible for the defensive er· 
rors. 
"We had some dumb 
mistakes," said Grahal9, 
but she stated that tl:le 
team's- ability to do well 
this year is evidenced � 
the fact that despite the 
rors on the part of t]i.e 
Mustangs, they were able 
to hold Fresno to a one-run 
lead in both games. 
Getting Married? 
If you �an't find the wcddinK
rin� th.it's exactly right for you, 
let us make it! We've bcrn 
hclpin� couples design I-heir 
own wl'dding rin� for over 
eight years. Your wcddini,; ring 
should be very sp<.'<.ial too. 
After all, it's the m<lsl per.;onal
piE'Ce of jewelry you'll ever
own. 
theGOLD 
CONCEPT 
Designers of fine J"welry 
l'-1w11lown �111 l.lH" ()bi"J"'' 
Ul th,·. d:\'1.tJI� 
" 
Wednesday Midnight. Special 
SWEDISH MEATBALLS 
Served on Hot Buttered.Egg Noodles 
,Special Includes 
* Chef's Green Salad, Cherry Tomato* Choice of Potato
* Vegetable of the Day
* Hot Roll and Butter $1.99 
AND DESSERT!
135 Morro 
Down Town SLO 
Across from 
Post Office 
l I
Op inio'n •_a_g_e_s 
__
_
__ _:: ___ 
M_us_•_a _ng-Da_i_ly w_ed_ n_e_s_d_ay_._M _ a_,c_h_4_,_
1
9
s_
1 
___________________________ 
lhe omnipotent CIA 
BY MIKE CARROLL 
One of the less publicized effects of 
the Ronald Reagan presidency appears 
to be a revitalized role for the CIA in 
foreign affairs. For the first time during 
the post-Watergate morality, the 
"spooks" are finding themselves in an 
intelligence renaissance and a rebirth of 
interest in covert operations. 
A climate friendly to the CIA has 
been created in Washington. Reagan is 
an advocate of both.a strong military 
and an effective intelligence establish­
ment. For the first time in history, an 
ex-CIA director is vice-president. The 
, republican take-over of the Senate has 
resulted in the appointment of staunch 
conservative Barry Goldwater as chair­
man of the Senate Intelligence Commit· 
tee. Most importantly, Reagan's CIA 
director, William Casey, reportedly 
favors expanding American covert 
operations abroad by a "substantial 
degree." 
Tight Congressional constraints over 
the CIA that were initiated in the mid-
1970s have all but collapsed. In recent
years the CIA had been required to
report to eight Congressional commit­
ties. With Jimmy Carter's si�g of the 
Intelligence Oversight Act of 1980 
however, the CI}\ now reports to two
Congressional committees - and only 
when "significant" covert operations 
are being prepared. 
David Wise, a long-time CIA critic 
and author of such works as The Invisi­
ble Government and The American 
Police State, wrote in a recent Los 
Angeles Times article that legislation is 
now being proposed to make identifying 
CIA agents a felony. Such a law, Wise 
notes, would cause serious First Amend· 
ment conflicts. Wise questions what 
would have happened if such legislation 
, 
wer� in place when the Watergate 
burglars were arrested. Most of the 
burglars were CIA "assets." Could 
Woodward and Bernstein then have 
been imprisoned for revealing their 
backgrounds if the proposed legislation 
were in place in 1972? 
Perhaps the most persuasive argu· 
ment against the present trend toward 
"unleashing" the CIA is the agency's 
past record of activities. It was the CIA 
that planned the disasterous Bay of 
Pigs operation and the destabilization 
of a democratically elected government 
in Chile. The agency experimented with 
LSD on unwitting Americans, con· 
ducted mail openings, spied on 
Americans in this country and 
cooperated with the Mafia in an attempt 
to assassinate Fidel Castro in the early 
1960s. 
The CIA also designed something call· 
ed the Phoenix Program during the 
Vietnam War. This was termed an 
"anti-terrorist" campaign against the 
Viet Cong. In reality, according to 
Gallery magazine, Phoenix was a mass 
murder program that resulted in the 
slaughter of 18,000 Vietnamese -
mostly women and children. 
And who knows what other CIA 
disasters are hidden in the archives at 
Langley, Va .. under the guise of "na· 
tional security.'' 
CIA supporters contend this is a dirty 
world and that covert operations and a 
more independent CIA are necessary to 
protect American interests abroad. 
True, it is a dirty world. But it should 
not be the policy of the United States to 
make it even dirtier. Covert operations 
simply do more harm than good. 
Author Mike Carroll is a junior jour­
nalism major and Mustang Daily staff 
writer. 
Customers' rig�ts 
BY CREOLA MILLER 
What happened to the old saying 
about the customer always being right? 
It must have been a fad that went out 
with "Son y and Cher." 
It is easier to exchange an item or
spend enough money in a store that will 
make the owners millionaires with just 
your purchase. These are instances 
when the customer is always right. 
However, if you are trying to get your 
money back on a purchase you were 
overcharged for then. you will be har­
rassed and interrogated by the FBI, 
CIA, as well as by the store manager. 
I have experienced trying to exchange 
a damaged jacket to Sears that I was
also overcharged for. 
I told the salesgirl that I wanted to 
exchange the jacket because it was 
damaged. She was "all smiles" and hap­
py to oblidge. As I was selecting 
another jacket, I noticed the price tags 
were $10 less then what I paid. The 
jackets weren't on sale, so I questioned 
the salesgirl about it. I also produced 
evidence that proved I was overcharged 
for the jacket. The salegirl's "Marsha 
Brady" smile turned into a "Mr. Hyde" 
sneer, implying that I was mistaken.
She called the floor manager and the 
both went around the store checking the 
serial numbers on the tags. The tag that 
was charged to me had a blouse tag 
serial number. So again I was accused of
lying. I had not purchased any blouse. 
To make a long story short, I was 
finally granted my wish that they take 
the extra money off my charge account. 
This did not happen until the salesgirl 
and manager grew tired of ninning 
around the store checking serial 
numbers on tags. 
I was thoroughly irritated because of
the attitude change of the salesgirl 
when I inquired about the overcharge on 
my bill. I was also irritated about the 
time I had lost, waiting for them to try 
to prove me wrong. 
Department stores, grocery stores, 
restaurants, and companies should 
realize they are not flawless. Their com· 
puters are not flawless. 
The customer knows that naturally 
you have to protect your businesses, but 
we (customers) too have to protect 
ourselves from getting the business 
from your companies. You pledged to 
serve the public with the inconviences 
included. 
So when you are "checking out" the
story of one of your customers about a 
wrong they feel was committed against 
them, don't do it accusingly. You'll stay 
in business that way. 
Author Creola Miller is a junior jou,-.. 
nalism major and Mustang Daily staff 
writer. 
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Reagan's campaign again t poverty 
Letters 
Holistic grading never used 
Editor: 
I read the article in today's Mustang
Daily which dealt with holistic scoring 
with great interest. While the article 
was generally accurate, if superficial. in 
its description of the prooess, there are a 
number of errors in other elements of 
the story which your reporter might 
have investigated further. 
As well as speaking with Dr. Cairn 
and Dr. Curzon about uses of holi tic 
scoring, Ms. Riley might have done well 
to have interviewed Dr. John Harr· 
ington. He is in charge of the Writing 
Proficiency Test, the only examination 
or paper for which holi tic scoring i us· 
ed on this campus. I believe that Dr. 
Cairns recommended that h peak 
with Dr. Harrington. She did not. 
Had she spoken to me. I might have 
told her that to my knowledg nobody 
in the English department use holi tic 
scoring on papers written by stud nts 
for classes. The reason for this i irnple. 
The essence of holistic coring is to gain 
a rapid, total impression of the paper. 
Such an impression does not exclude, as 
Dr. Curzon implies, awareness of gram• 
mar, mechanics, and spelling, inciden· 
tally, but the reader writes no com­
ments on the paper and corrects non of 
the errors. Because of the nature of the 
approach, using holistic scoring for
papers written for any class, but 
especially for paper written in a com­
Jl?Sition class, i pedagogically irrespon· 
s1ble. Students learn from their papers 
through teachers' and peers' comments. 
Using holistic scoring, the teacher does 
n?t write comments, nor can he prepare
himself adequately to lead his students 
in a di u ion of the paper. 
Holistic coring can be exceedingly 
u ful wh n th re are a great number of
papers to be read in a short period of
tim and when the papers are not
r turned to th students. For example,
w u holi tic scoring when we read the
Writing Proficiency Tests on this cam·
pu . It i al used in the reading the
tat wid English Proficiency T�t �d
the nglish Equivalency Examination.
As Dr. aim pointed out, a great deal
of tudy bas been done on this meth_od 
of e ahiating writing. The stu<l:ies
tabli hed that the accuracy of sconng
u ing the holi tic approa� _ compares
favorably with the grades ansmg from_ a
more l isurely approach. The only dif·
fereoc tem from the ab ence of com·
ment on the papers to which the st
u·
dent can respond in turn. . . 
And that distinction ehmma�s 
the
holistic approach from consideration
 by
members of the English departm
ent.
We are not, as your quotation of D
_r.
Curzon seems to assert, intereste
d 1:°
fo tering mediocrity. Our conce:11
 is
that the student learn through the m
ter
d
·
·ter an change between himself as wr1 
the professor and other student
S, n
d
ot 
· gra e
that the students simply receive� the 
for each paper. No tea�er m art· 
English department,_ �
•tune or 
P to 
time, uses the holistic appro�f any 
reading student paper.' �or 
wo_ as 8
of us support using holistic scorin
g 
pedagogical tool. 
David Kann,
Director of Writing Progr
aDl:
English DepartJDe
D 
Saaed oows deserve their IUTPS 
Editor: 
. I think it only. fair to point out to Jon
Linton (responding to my letter of the
19th) that at no time did I deny either
''Concerned Faculty" nor the Mustang
Daily editorial board the right to their 
own opinion. I do, however, reserve the
right to be critical of the "Concerned
Faculty" for reasons stated earlier and
of the Mustang Editorial Board for its
faulty research. 
either the "Concerned Faculty" nor
the board are sacred cows. . ds 
If the "Concerned. Faculty'' d�s:: in
from it ivory tower to do bu7
eserve
the street they do, indeed, 
their lump . . . al boBfdIf the Mustang Daily ed.it?n ders,
receive some criticism from its r: not
it is but a reminder that they pro­
operate in an editorial vacu� � �thet
tective cocoon; that t?-ere will sed­
opinion, often diametncallY opPoA p,yga 
tanley 
